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READING THE  LEAVES
What the riovelist Barbara Pym lenecu) about tea and sympatky.

BY THOMAS MALLON

0nereachespage388ofpaulaByrne'snew biography, "The Adventures
of Miss Barbara Pym'' (Harpercollins),
beforethesubject'scareerasapubfished
novelistbegivs.Itappearstoendonpage
482,afterasingledecade(195o-61)during
which six witty books achieved some
modest success. Two years later, the au-
thor,abouttotumfifty,wasdroppedby
her editor, and she quickly disappeared
fromthereadingpublic'sconsciousness.

It makes a certain brutal sense that
in 1963 this spinster (a term Pym em-
braced) would be sheared away from
Britishculture,alongwithHaroldMac-
millan and below-the-knee hemlines.
Pym's novels are fined with the arrivals

ofnewcurates,thestrugglesof"decayed
gentlewomen," the ditherings of cleri-
cal and academic wives. Each self-
denyingsinglewoman,liketheheroine
of "Some Tame Gazelle," Pym's first
novel, is deemed "fortunate in needing
very httle to make her happy," thorigh
theblunt,truthtellinghousekeepergen-
eranyknowsbetter.LifeinPyin'sworld
is spiced up by the occasional emer-
genceofanexoticorarogue:theHun-
garianbusinessmanin"CiviltoStrang-
ers" (written  in 1936  and published
posthumously), the womanizing wid-
owerof"Janeandprudence"(1953).But
there are always altars to be decorated,
charitablejumblesalestobeorganized,

PymlandislessarealmifbopeandglorytbanOfmodestyandmtldde|>rivation.

ILLUSTRATION  BY ELEANOR TAYLOR

ifprovinglecturestobeattended.Any-
one in 1963 wiho still wanted fiction set
inthevicarage,pubfishersthought,could
go back to Jane Austen, the writer to
whom Pym has ceaselessly, and often
wrongly, been compared. Her novels
may seem to come down, like Austen's,
on the side of sense, but the inner life
from which they sprang was a mael-
stromofsensibility,aconfusionofdis-
proportionate feelings lavished upon
badly chosen men.

Pym's characters form a splendidly
skilled stock company, each assuming
basically the same role in one produc-
tionafteranother.Nothingmomentous
occurs, but there is still ``too much hap-

pening," an estimation that holds more
truth than irony. Even if the results are
"inevitably an antichmax," everyone is

busy,busy,busywithto-ingandfro-ing.
It takes a village to keep the books in
motion, whether the setting is some-
where in Pym's native Shropshire, an
Oxford suburb, or one of the various
neighborhoods in and around London
where the author Hved after the Second
WorldWar.PymcherishedDonne'spo-
etry, and each of her rendered locales is,
to use his words, "a little world made
cunningly." Yet her great skill when it
comes to actions and persons is not to
individuate but to typify.

Pymland is less a realm of hope and
glory than one of modesty and mild
deprivation.The"boiledchickensmoth-
ered in white sauce" that's served to the
new curate provides the same nutri-
tional mortification as the powdered
eggsonofferfromaLondonrestaurant
after the war, or the tinned beans pre-
ferred by a working spinster decades
after rationing has ended. There is al-
waysOvaltinebeforebed.Someofpyin's
heroines may have a taste for stylish
clothes, but what a reader remembers
is the minginess of things; any atten-
tion-seeking display smacks of short-
sightedness  and  presumption.  In
"Crampton Hodnet''-an early novel

that remained unpublished until after
Pym's death-a North Oxford cloth-
ingstoreknowsbetterthantooffercus-
tomers any items in tune with their
briefly raised spirits on an early spring
day. Instead, "out would come the old
fawn, mud, navy, dark brown, slate and
clerical grey§, all the colours they al-
wayshadbeforeandwithoutwhichthey
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wouldhardlyhavefeltlikethemselves."
Above afl, the novels display every-

one's preoccupation with everyone else.
"Jane and Prudence," Pym's third novel,

concerns,inpart,thecondescensionthat
married people display toward single
ones. Wed or unwed, however, charac-
ters are usually thinking-with ourios-
ityandsuspicionTh,boutsomeonewho
threatens to breach their thin membrane
of privacy, or who seems to be inviting
a breach of her own. Prudence, single
and approaching thrty, is a sentimental'          I   misanthrope: "Disliking humanity in

!             general, she was one of those excessively
1             tender-hearted people who are greatly
€              moved by the troubles ofcomplete strang-
t             ers, in which she sometimes imagined
(             herselfplaying a noble part." One incip-
1             ieht fantasy, arising at lunchtime in a
i             restaurant, is smothered by the sight of
I             a young male colleague. The paragraph
a             in which prudence takes note of him ex-
t             hibits pyin's brilliant, almost overactive
a             precision when it comes to howwe whip
(             up tempests in our own teapots:

;             wouTde dwe::r:£:;:tgb-etpt::h_ai:e"::ecakinegd fpn::':
C                ding which prudence had avoided as being too
a                fattening.  She had never seen him eating be-

;          :f;;:T:d::;ow::e:t:hnian¥n:ne;ee;::|t::;;:t:;:;:'hl:fo:
C                than she ought to see.  Of course the women
rJ                in the office had known that he lunched some-
P               wliere-indeed, they had even speculated on

where he went;  perhaps the vastness  of the
Corner House swallowed him up or the manly
security of a public-house lapped him round.
Prudence hurried out of the restaurant feeling
disturbed and irritated. Had he ever been there
before, she wondered?  She hoped he wasn't

goingtomakeahabitoffrequentingtheplaces
she went to. It would be annoying if she had
to change her own routine.

Pyin'snovelsrarelyidentifyanexact
year;theyaremoreheavilytexturedwith
place than with time. Broad references
to postwar "austerity" or the "welfare
state" do most of the work of creating
qperiod.``AFewGreenLeaves,"setin
the nineteen-seventies (and pubhshed

la             ih lg8o, the year ofpyrn's death)_, doesn't
h          [  feelterribly different from stories She
i§             set in the thirties and fifties. Seasonal
ct I            cycles persist in importance over the
rr             clanging progression of historical eras;
h   ,         the dailytrumps the dramatic.In"No
w           Fond Return of Love," from lg61-the
N            last of pyin's novels before her banish-
fi           ment from publication-Dulcie, who
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works as an indexer from her home in
suburbanLondon,notes,"Peopleblame
one for dwelling on trivialities, but life
is made up of them. And if we've had
onegreatsorroworonegreatlove,then
who shall blame us if we only want the
trivial things?"

Religion,notfuth,iscentraltoPyin's
Britain, and it feels both essential and
irrelevant. The parish is perpetually
shrinking, its congregants forever agivg
beneath the Victorian Gothic steeple.
The church's rituals don't set souls aloft;
theykeepcommunicantstetheredtothe
earthlyround.Thebodiesburiedinthe
churchyard never seem gone to Heaven
or Hen; theyjust seem dead. Evensong,
contemplativeandresigned,providesthe
realrecurringmusicofpyin'sworld,how-
everfewerearsmaybeincliningtoward
it.Weleamfrom"AGlassofBlessings"
(1958)thatFatherBodenow"doesagreat
deal of visiting in the aftemoons .... If
he does it in the evenings he finds that
people are looking at the television and
don't like to be interrupted."

The novels' humor is so sly that a
reader sometimes gets halfuray into a
newsentencebeforestartingtolaughat
the one before. In "Jane and Prudence,"
Prudence recaus "other houses where
JaneandNicholashadlivedandthepe-
culiarkindofdesolationtheyseemedto'
ereate around them." Given the small-
ness of the action, there is Something
mock-heroic about the comedy. (The
maincharacterof"SomeTameGazene"
is called Belinda, perhaps for the hero-
ine of "The Rape of the Lock.'') The
cuttingisgentle,butitouts.In"NoFond
Return of Love," Mrs. Beltane is de-
scribedas"anelegant,blue-haind,stiffiy-
movingwomanofaboutsixty,whoimag-
ined herself to have seen better days."
Such wit depends more on telling than
on showing, and Pym was one of the
twentieth century's great practitioners
of the distant third-person voice. Some
of the observations we hear are wist-
fuLMissvereker,theagivgformergov-
erness of "A Few Green Leaves," has
"nothing to complain of in her present

Ire, except that it was not the past"-
butthemostdevastatingarecomical,as
when Miss Jessie Morrow, of "Cramp-
ton Hodnet," reflects upon uurequited
love"thatlingersonthroughmanyyears,
dyingsometimesandthencomingback
likeatwingeofrheumatisminthewin-

ter,sothatyoufeelitinyourkneewhen
you are nearing the top of a long flight
of stairs.''

M ore than thirty years ago, Hazel
Holt,Pyin'sclosefriendandliter-

any executor, pubhshed a biography of
her.ThisnewonebyPaulaByrne,whose
previoussubjectshavebeenJaneAusten,
Kathleen (Kick) Kennedy, and Evelyn
Waugh,isafatter,bolderaffalr.Itsjudg-
ments are mostly sound, but for all its
heftthere'ssomethingheadlongaboutit.
The arch titles of its short chapters ("In
which Miss P)in is sent away to Board-
ingSchool")makenotonalsense.What-
ever fantasy exercises P)in may have in-
dulgedin,itishardlyapt"toimagineher
life as a picaresque adventure, with a
Fieldingesquenarrative,"asBymeinsists
ondoing.Thedust-jacketphotographof
a young Barbara Pym sitting on a rock
i§ even cropped in such a way that she

appears to be taking a pratfall.
She was born in 1913, a  solicitor's

daughter. She left the town of oswestry
for boarding school near Liverpool, and
in 1931 went up to St. Hilda's College,
Oxford. From the time she arrived, how-
everliterary-mindedshemayhavebeen,
romanticpursuitsocoupiedhermorethan
academic ones. Photographs show P)in
looking jolly and perspicacious, with
charminglycrookedEndishteeth.Open-
hearted and game for experience, she
pushed herself to slightly desperate ex-
tremes, trying on various personae, in-
cludingared-naledyoungwomancaned
Sandra, whose brazen personality Pym
oftendeployedinpubficandinthepages
ofherdiary.Bymedescribesa``tendency
for self-punishment" and a compulsion
to respond to the mild interest of young
males with obsessive ardor.

ftym gave her lengthiest devotion to
Henry Harvey, a handsome student of
C. S. Lewis's who had, Byrne says, an
"air of superciliousness and arrogance."

Anyonewhoimagivesthatpymwasun-
dersexed should consider that, on her
first date with Harvey, "she leaned over
andbithimhardonthecheek,''pre-cre-
ating Sylvia Plath's legendary first en-
counterwithTedHughes.Harveywent
on to use Pym as a sexual convenience,
while she typed his papers, darned his
Socks,andbroughthimflowers.He"set
the pattern," according to Byrne, "for
Pyin'srelationshipswithothermen:the



more badly they treated her, the more
deeplyinloveshefelt."Insteadofrecip-
rocal intensity, Harvey promised her, in
a letter, "Respect and Esteem," in the
end providing little of either.

Pym could turn even rebound ro-
mancesintoaddictions."Twentyhours-
but perhaps twenty years of memories,"
she wrote in her journal about Julian
Amery, a future Member of Parliament,
whomsheoccasionallystalkedinthelate
nineteen-thirties. During that decade,
P)rm also made several trips to Germany,
where she became involved with Fried-
bert Gltick, an S.S. officer who treated
her better than Henry Harvey had.
"Thrilled" by Nazi pageantry, Byrne

writes, Pym was slow to develop skepti-
cism toward the regime, let alone the
"horror and guilt" Byrne assures us she

later felt. For part of the war, Pym lived
in Bristol, having secured a job with the
GermandivisionoftheU.K.Censorship
Office.(Whenapplyingfortheposition,
she sharpened her language skills by re-
reading Ghick's letters.) In short order,
shebecameinvolvedwithGordonGlover,
theestrangedhusbandofherhousemate.

I*'lla''.lI`l
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Glover quickly discarded her in a cha-      lil--EL2±
radeofnoble"renunciation,"butforp)in
the emotional aftermath outlasted the
affair itself. Later in life, she felt humil-
iatedbyalingeringattractiontothemuch

younger Richard Campbell (Skipper)
Roberts, a privileged colonial son of the
Bahamas. Roberts was a gay man who
teased her with a nude photo of himself,
and who once struck her cat in a mo-
ment of annoyance.

Almost all these objects of unfortu-
nate desire eventually found unappeal-
ing versions  of themselves  (though
maybe better than what they deserved)
in Pym's novels. In "Some Tame Ga-
zeue," Henry Harvey is refracted into
the puffed-up Archdeacon Hoccleve,
whose socks Belinda darns while still
carryingatorch.Pydsfoiblesalsocome
in for fictional drubbihg. The books
contain several instances of stalkerish
behavior by female characters, includ-
ing Dulcie's spying on a set of brothers
in ``No Fond Return of Love."

Many novelists  allow prominent
characters from one book to make a
cameo in another. Archdeacon Hoccleve
turns up again in ``A Glass of Blessings,"
and we keep getting news of Mildred
Lathbury long after her service as the

Daysof

BRIEFLY NorrED
C®rhi"]®uscrediion,kyLesMuray(Rarrar;StrausGGiroun).
ThisfinalconectionbythegreatAustralianpoet,whodiedin
2olg, encompasses archness, reserve, lament, and tenderness.
Murray's reflections on political and social subjects, including
Brexit, bushfires, and his country's neglect of literature, swing
from the charmingly reserved to the jarringly detached. His
nature poetry is more charged: there are poems about pippies,
greencatbirds,Australianpelicans,andaweebiucaughtinthe
grille of Murray's car. The earth's physical landscape-espe-
cially that of rural Australia, one of Murray's lifelong preoc-
cupations-isrenderedwithextraordinary,oftenstrange,beauty.
Swallows in flight are "whipping over glass"; a willow tree is
``jammed/withsoftwhitepearl-sheu//acascadeoffaces/down

tiers and staircases /becoming a shatter."

^SiHster's9riciry,kyDonatellaDiPietrantonio,translated from
tbeltaliankyArinGoldstein(Europa).Thestlstf=Isfrorncha,aii*
thor's previous novel, "A Girl Retumed''-a stoic narrator
and her fiery younger sister, Adriana-reappear in this
unsettling companion tale. The narrator, now a professor in
France, returns to her home town, on the coast of Abruzzo,
after Adriana has a mysterious accident. Her renewed im-
mersioninthetown'ssocialrhythms,particularlyinthegritty
fishermen's quarter, brings back powerful memories-f the
end of her marriage to a gentle yet duplicitous husband, of
Adriana's haried arrival at her house with a baby. ``1 felt in-
tensely the unease of being her sister," the narrator says of
Adriana, as she moves fluidly between the past and the pres-
ent, sifting years of unarticulated emotions.

The Last Days of Roger Federer, dy GcoL#Dyer /F"7#7i, Sfrzzz#
GGz.roz4Ac/.Thetwilightofcareersundeapinsthesekaleidoscopic
musingsonartisticandsportingendeavors.Dyerconsidersthe
latephaseofBobDylan,themythologysurroundingNietzsche's
decline and death, and the drive of talented people to keep
going. Andy Murray, hobbled by injury, "persisted in coming
back for more even if more meant less and less"; Willem de
Kooning, bhnd and suffering from dementia, made paintings
in which ``the obstacle 4cc¢ovc the path." An irony of endings,
Dyer whites, is that ``1astness is oddly self-perpetuating. For a
while at least, one last thing generates and leads to another."

Life on the Rocks, fy/z//¢. Bc7.co¢/J /R¢.q/c7i4c¢dJ. This book on
the plight of coral reefs spikes the normally glum discourse
about ocean conservation with a measure of capitalist tech-
no-optimism, arguing that a combination of marine science
andsmartbusinesscouldyetbringsalvation.Theheroeshere
are various public-private partnerships: commercial coral
farms in Bali; a reef-restoration project in Sulawesi; debt
swaps and "blue bonds" for ocean protection in Seychelles;
evenageo-engineered"doudbrightening"planfortheGreat
Barrier Reef. Berwald interweaves the insights of conserva-
tionists and entrepreneurs with a parallel narrative of her
daughter's struggles with O.C.D., suggesting that complex
problems call for radical solutions.
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beroine of "Excellent Women" (1952).
Such recurrences can be a treat for a nov-
elist's faithful readers, or a playful plea-
sure for the novelist herself, new trim-
mingfortheever-growingmodelrailroad
of a fictional ceuvre. But in Pym's case
thepraedcemaysuggestsomethingmore.
In "Crampton Hodnet," the character
closest to P)in herself is Barbara Bird, a
lovely poetry student who turns Profes-
sorCleveland'sheadandnearlyprompts
him to leave his wife. A de-
cade and a half later, Miss
Bird, `rude  and  slightly
Cracked,shousupataLon-
don literary gathering in
`JaneandPrudence."Wesee

her"pushingherselfforward,
knocking against a novelist
of greater distinction than
herselfandseizingaplateof
sandwiches.'' Salutary self-
mockery,perhaps,butalsoa
pos§ibleinstanceofhowPymsometimes,
according to Byrne, "played her pain for
laughs."Atthispoint,in1953,readershad
never seen the dewy and appealing Bar-
baraBird;hermoreyouthfulincanation

publication, the Gac#t7¢.¢# pronounced it"delightfullyamusing,butnomoretobe

described than a ddicious taste or smell."
P}m was on her way. She could now

successfully practice her art while con-
tinuing the dayjob she had secured as an
editor of anthropological publications
produced by the International African
Institute. She would toil there for nearly
thirtyyears,andalthoughtheconnection
betweennovel-witingandanthropology

mshardlylostonher-field
researchers abound in her
books-she herself never
seems to have visited Africa.

Duingthenineteen-for-
ties,Pymbegandiscovering
what Byrne regards as her
principal theme, "male in-
competence"-something
thatcon§tandyrequiresself-
sacrificing, usually unmar-

was still in a drawer with the rest of
``Crampton Hodnet. "

Pym's healthiest gay-male attachment
was to Robert (Jock) Liddell, whom

§heinitiallyexasperatedwithherlop§ided
ardor for his friend Henry Harvey. But
Liddeu, himself a novelist, came to offer
Pym"zz"/respectandesteem,asweuas
affection. He encouraged her through
long, fitful literary striving that was
marked by false starts (P)in even tried a
spy novel) and deraled by personal mis-
adventures, war work (after the censor-
ship-office job, P)in went to Italy with
the Women's Royal Naval Service), and
a loss of confidence caused by rejection.
Lidden knew that ``Some Tame Gazene"
wasdi§tinguished,butsixteenysarspassed
bet`veen his reading of its first version
and the book's publication, in 195o, the
year P)in tuned thirty-seven. After the
war, he de-Nazified the long-aborning
manuscript(a"littleswastikabrooch"be-
cane a "little seed-pearl brooch"), and,
in order to get the book over the finish
line, he urged Pym to take "quite seri-
ously" Jonathan Cape's advice to "make
itmoremalicious."Withaddedpiquancy,
the novel's more indefinable qualities
stood in sharper rdief. Upon the book's
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tied,"excellentwomen.'That
lastphrasebetamethetitleofpyin'ssec-
ondnovel,which,likethelater"NoFond
Return of Love," makes reference to the
Biblical Martha, who served Jesus be-
hind the scenes without recognition. In
"A Glass of Blessings," Wilmet Forsysh,

atepidlymarriedvariantoftheexceuent
woman,thinkstheremightbe``somejus-
tification for [her] life after all" if she can
succeedinsettingtwodergymenupwith
the right housekeeper. But it is Mildred
Lathbury, of "Excellent Women," who
remainsPyin'smostextremeandfamous
Martha.Anactivepari§hionerandapart-
timeemployeeat"anorganisationwhich
helpedimpoverishedgendewomen,"Mil-
died admits that she is "exhausted with
bearingotherpeople'sburdens."Still,her
real complaints are against herself. She
feels ``useless" even as she's being used;
can see ``really nothing outstanding" in
herself; speaks, in her own estimation,
"fatuously."ByrnequotesPhilipLarkin's

observation that Mildred "is suffering
but nobody can see why she shouldn't
suffer, like a Victorian cab horse." (The
Biblical Martha had no trouble telling
Jesus off, more than once.)

Mildredunderstandsthat"practically
anything may be the business of an un-
attached woman with no troubles of her
own,whotakesakindlyinterestinthose
of her friends." Such a posture would
seem to make the excenent woman an
ideal narrator. And yet, for all the praise
that "Excellent Women" has received,

the character of Mfldred i§ too self-sup-
pressive for Pym's humor and observa-
tional powers to run at full steam. She's
one of only a few first-person narrators
in Pym's works, the novelist no doubt
havingrealizedthatherownbestfictive
opportunities lay in the omniscient en-
titlements reserved for the third person.
When P)rm employs those, she darts in
andoutofahostofperspectives,retain-
ingcontrolovercharacters'thinkingand
using narrative attributives ("thought
Cassandra"), lest the reader make the
mistake of believing it's the author who
ishavingthefaultyinsight.Pymalsore-
mains free to overrule dialogue: " `1 do
not think it is really our business,' said
Miss Doggett. `We whl let the matter
drop,' she added, having no intention of
doing anything of the kind."

The novels do contain occasional
burstsofaction-in"LessThanAngels"
(1955), one character embezzles and an-
othergetsshot--buttherangeofhuman
activity is  mostly circumscribed and
muted;adulteryandmariageareavoided
as well as committed.The books'real ex-
citement lies in the sentences, with their
marveuous economy and their hospital
comers: ``After dinner the three of us had
got rather dnmk in the senior common
room,thelecturerbecausehisordealwas
over, Coco from force of habit, and I
weakly led by their example."

Line-by-linemusicaftyandprecision
allow a reader to overlook some ram-
shackle aspects of the novels' construe-
tion. Characters shift affections or pro-
pose marriage with a suddenness that
has more to do with the author's needs
than it .does with their own. The fact
that Pym's stories sbmetimes end no-
where can be viewed as verisimilitude,
butanawfullotdependsoncontrivance.
When ftym, directing that stock com-
pany, needs a character to move things
forward,shejusthasherdropbyahouse
where agon awaits, or has her run into
friends and foils on the street, or on a
train, or in a restaurant. In "No Fond
Return of Love," the narrator excuses
thispracticebyobserving,"Theconcen-
tration of one's thoughts on a particular
person can sometimes have the effect of
making him appear in the flesh, and so
it was on this occasion." The recourse
also stems from Pym's real-life behav-
ior: one of her stalking tactics was to
fabricatechancemeedngswithherquany.



Pym's books always practice as much
fidelity to literature as to life. Poets are
referencedandquotedagainandagain-
Wordsworth, Donne, Rossetti-some-
times just to mock the quoter. Charac-
terstakebehavioralouesfromversesthey
recall. Bdinda sees a dead cateapiuar on
aluncheonplate,anddespairs:"Itneeded
a modern poet to put this into words.
Ehot, perhaps." Fiction, too, provides a
finne of reference. Novelists from Char-
lotte Bronte to Graliam Greene, quickly
mentioned, become Austin Mini meta-
phorical vehicles that define or clarify
someincidentorpersonahty.Ifan}thing,
it's life that lets literature down. Even
Dulcie, the character who defends triv-
ialityin"NoFondReturnofLove,"feels,
when looking at her friend Viola, "as if
she had created her and that she had not
come up to expectations,like a character
in a book who had faded to come alive."
But,ifpyin'scharactersdon'tcxplode,it's
becausepeopleusuallyshouldh'tand,back
then,generallydidh't.In"Civiltostrang-
ers," Mr. Paladin's thoughts are "always
bolder than his conversation.''The well-
lived outer life consists mostly of re-

pressing the inner one, even if for the
pastsixtyyearsthishasbeenatruthmore
universauy denied than acknowledged.

It was the manuscript of "An Unsuit-ableAttachment''thatftyin'spubhsher
turned down flat. Its subsequent rejec-
tion everywhere else suggested that she
was  becoming  obsolete.  Subscrip-
tion-basedcirculathglibraries,likethose
runbythedrugtistfirmBoots,hadlong
sustainedmodesdysuccessfulBritishfit-
erarycareers,andByrnenotesthattheir
closure added to the unlikeliness that
ftymwouldeverregainherfooting.The
biographer also points out that a piece
on how to deal with publishers' rejec-
tions, which P)in submitted to 714c 4z/-
Zbor,wasitselfrejected.

ButPymcontinuedtowrite,produc-
ingifnotpublishingbooksthatwerein
some cases even better than those that
had come before. Byrne wisely judges
Pym's masterpiece to be not "Exceuent
Women," the conventional choice, but
"The Sweet Dove Died,'' 'a fictionaliza-

tion of the author's longing for Skipper
Roberts. That book was turned down,
too. A university caper called "An Aca-
demic QLuestion" was mostly intended
for friends. In 1974, after a mastectomy

and a stroke, P)in left London, moving
with her sister to a cottage they had in
theOxfordshirevillageofFinstock.And
she kept writing.

The real achievement of these years
was"QLuartetinAutumn,"afearlessnovel
aboutthebleakagingoffourofficework-
ers, all single, whose jobs, shrewdly un-
described,areasemptyastheretirements
that lie ahead. Edwin, a widower, sub-
sists on the delusive "freedom that lone-
hness brings"; Norman, "an angry lithe
manwhoseteethhurt,"takespleasurein
``the sight of a wrecked motor car, with

one side an bashed in." Marcia hoards

plasticbags,whileLettyseeksdignityin
the maintenance of standards: "One did
notdrihksherrybeforetheevening,just
as one did not read a novel in the morn-
ing." The humor is mordant and chill-
ing,thecharactersdeliiedeventhethrill-
ingly perverse whims of the God who
maybetauntingthegeriatricsinMuriel
Spark's ``Memento Mori." Not at all to
ftym'ssurprise,"QLuartetinAutumn''was
rejected by Hamish Hamilton in 1976.

The following year, however, every-
thingsuddenlycamerightsideup,with
an anniversary issue of the r¢."cj L¢./er-
¢rj/ S#¢?/c77¢c„¢ that asked contributors
to name over- and underrated writers of
thepastseventy-fiveyears.P)mwasthe
only author to get two mentions in the
latter category. One came from Philip
Larkin,whosepoeticLittleEnglandcan
makePyndslookflamboyant.Yearsear-
lier, Larkin had begun an epistolary
ffiendship with a fan letter to Pym, and
he relentlessly championed her work
when she could no longer get it pub-
lished. The 7?I.S. boost set off a repar-
ative juggernaut. "QLuartet in Autumn"
wasinstoreswithinmonths,quicklyfol-
lowed by "The Sweet Dove Died." Her
old publishing house shamelessly re-

printedherearlierbooks;Americanedi-
tionsbegantoproliferate;theBBCaired
a Barbara Pym program.

Had taste improved? Had the times
comebackintojoint?Itwasmostly,one
feels,asortoftemporary,falsenostalgia,
a round of sporting applause for Vera
LynninthetimeofJohnnyRotten,and
a chance for those clapping to feel big
and discerning. Pym, soon to be dead
from cancer, at the age of sixty-six, en-

joysditthoroughly,despiteknowingthat
she would never have given any of her
books such a gaudy happy ending. .

100% cotton twill.
Available in navy and black.

newyorker.com/store

Scan to buy.
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